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The involvement of the ventricular folds is often observed in human phonation and, in particular, in
pathological and or some throat-singing phonation. This study aims to explore and model the
possible aerodynamic interaction between the ventricular and vocal folds using suitable in vitro
setups allowing steady and unsteady flow conditions. The two experimental setups consist of a rigid
and a self-oscillating vocal-fold replica, coupled to a downstream rigid ventricular-fold replica in
both cases. A theoretical flow modeling is proposed to quantify the aerodynamic impact of the
ventricular folds on the pressure distribution and thereby on the vocal-fold vibrations. The
mechanical behavior of the vocal folds is simulated by a distributed model accounting for this
impact. The influence of the ventricular constriction is measured in both flow conditions and
compared to the model outcome. This study objectively evaluates the additional pressure drop
implied by the presence of a ventricular constriction in the larynx. It is demonstrated that such
constriction can either facilitate or impede the glottal vibrations depending on the laryngeal
geometrical configuration. The relevance of using static or dynamic vocal-fold replicas is
discussed. © 2008 Acoustical Society of America. �DOI: 10.1121/1.2977740�

PACS number�s�: 43.75.Rs, 43.70.Bk, 43.70.Jt �AL� Pages: 3296–3308
I. INTRODUCTION

The ventricular folds, also called “false vocal folds”, are
two laryngeal structures located above the glottis and the
laryngeal ventricle. They are not commonly involved during
ordinary speech. Yet, their adduction has been observed in
voice disorders such as ventricular dysphonia cases, where
their interference in phonation may occur as a compensatory
function �Nasri et al., 1996; Pinho et al., 1999�. Although
their physical properties �high viscosity and low stiffness�
are different from those of biomechanical oscillators such as
the vocal folds �Agarwal, 2004�, their vibration has been
observed during pathological �Nasri et al., 1996� and some
throat-singing productions found in Asian cultures—
Mongolian Kargyraa, Tibetan Dzo-ke chants �Fuks et al.,
1998; Lindestad et al., 2001; Sakakibara et al., 2001,
2004�—and Mediterranean traditional polyphonies—
Sardinian Cantu A Tenore �Henrich et al., 2006�.

The effects of the ventricular folds in phonation are still
poorly understood. In vivo laryngeal examinations support
the idea of a strong physical interaction between the ven-
tricular and vocal folds �Fuks et al., 1998; Lindestad et al.,
2001; Sakakibara et al., 2001; Bailly et al., 2007�. Yet the
physical nature of this interaction is unknown: is it related to
an acoustical feedback, a mechanical conduction through the
laryngeal mucosa, an aerodynamic drive,…? Few papers in

the literature explore several hypotheses on the possible
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acoustic, mechanical, and/or aerodynamic effects underlying
this interaction.

From an acoustical point of view, Fuks et al. �1998�,
Sakakibara et al. �2001, 2004�, and Imagawa et al. �2003�
studied the effect of including ventricular folds in the laryn-
geal tract using a two-mass model of the vocal folds. They
showed how a supraglottal constriction contributes to regu-
late the voice quality specific to throat-singing techniques.
Sakakibara et al. �2001� showed an increase in the acoustical
power in the range of 1–3 kHz in an inverse filtered spec-
trum of Kargyraa voices. Imagawa et al. �2003� evaluated
the acoustical consequences of change in the area of the su-
praglottal structures. They showed that an increase in the
laryngeal ventricle area moves the third and fourth formants
�F3 and F4� toward the second formant F2 and sharpens it. A
recent computational study suggested that the impingement
of the glottal jet on the ventricular folds acts as a dipole
source of sound adding high frequency components around
2–2.5 kHz, which are around the acoustic resonance fre-
quency of the ventricle �Zhang et al., 2002�. Hirschberg et al.
�1996� also discussed this dipole sound generation, implying
an enhancement of the radiation of the chaotic sound. The
ventricular folds could induce a stable feedback oscillation
of the glottal jet, which might result into whistling. The hy-
pothesis of a mechanical transmission consistent with Ray-
leigh’s theory of surface waves has been discussed by Tsai
et al. �2004� in the case of the Sygyt phonation. The aerody-

namical aspects of the vocal-ventricular interaction and, in
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particular, the impact of the ventricular folds on the laryngeal
airflow have barely been investigated. Fuks et al. �1998�
speculated that the driving of the ventricular folds could be a
negative pressure generated by the airstream contained in the
glottal pulse. They also measured higher oesophageal pres-
sures when phonation switches from modal phonation to the
vocal-ventricular mode. Yet, the following questions remain
unanswered: What is the aerodynamic contribution of a
downstream constriction near the vocal folds? How does
such constriction affect glottal flow and pressure distribution
inside the larynx? What does it induce on the vocal-fold
self-oscillations?

Previous experimental investigations dealing with in
vitro setups have provided an initial insight into the influence
of the ventricular folds on the glottal airflow �Shadle et al.,
1991; Pelorson et al., 1995; Agarwal, 2004; Bailly et al.,
2006; Kucinschi et al., 2006�. Using a rigid nonoscillating
replica combining vocal folds and ventricular folds, Agarwal
�2004� observed an increase or a decrease in the translaryn-
geal airflow resistance depending on the laryngeal geometry.
The glottal jet curvature due to the Coanda effect typically
observed through in vitro static replicas �Pelorson et al.,
1994, 1995; Hirschberg et al., 1996; Hofmans, 1998; Hof-
mans et al., 2003; Scherer et al., 2001; Shinwari et al., 2003;
Erath and Plesniak, 2006; Kucinschi et al., 2006� decreases
with the presence of the ventricular folds �Shadle et al.,
1991; Kucinschi et al., 2006�. Flow visualization by Kucin-
schi et al. �2006� showed a downstream shift of the glottal
separation point in the presence of the ventricular folds, in-
ducing a conservation of the flow laminar properties over a
longer distance. A significant pressure recovery associated
with a reattachment of the jet flow is observed in Pelorson
et al. �1995�, in line with Miller et al. �1988�. Therefore, to
date, most studies have been conducted on in vitro rigid mo-
tionless replicas of the larynx from a �quasi-� steady point of
view �Pelorson et al., 1995; Agarwal, 2004; Kucinschi et al.,
2006�.

In this paper, we present a theoretical and experimental
work aiming at analyzing the fluid phenomena that may be
induced by the presence of a constriction downstream and
close to the vocal folds, similar to the ventricular folds. The
parameter investigated is the aperture of the ventricular
folds. First, simplified theoretical flow aspects accounting for
this parameter are proposed in Sec. II. Then, their relevance
is tested on suitable in vitro experimental devices described
in Sec. III. Two different setups are designed to validate the
theoretical outcome. The first one consists of two rigid and
static vocal-fold and ventricular-fold replicas aligned; the
second one relies on a deformable self-oscillating vocal-fold
replica coupled to a downstream rigid and static ventricular-
fold replica of adjustable geometry. Within the scope of this
study, the ventricular folds are thus explored under nonoscil-
latory conditions. Yet, we expect the results to provide rel-
evant clues to study the physical contingency of ventricular-
fold self-sustained vibrations. Those replicas are not intended
to reproduce a physiological reality but rather to test the
proposed theoretical predictions. Finally in Sec. IV, theoret-
ical flow predictions are compared to in vitro pressure mea-

surements. The impact on the glottal vibrations is quantita-
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tively evaluated on experimental data, and these results are
compared with simulations using a two-mass model of the
vocal folds accounting for the aerodynamic influence de-
scribed in Sec. II.

II. FLOW THEORY

A geometrical representation of a simplified and sche-
matic laryngeal tube is given in Fig. 1 along with all relevant
parameters to model the aerodynamic jet behavior. The lar-
ynx is assumed to be symmetric with respect to the x and z
axes. In the following, indices i correspond to specific posi-
tions along the x axis, as indicated in the figure. hi=hi�xi , t�
and Ai=Wihi respectively refer to the height and the cross-
sectional area of the channel flow at the position xi, Wi

=W�xi� being the depth of the section along the z direction.
hvof �respectively hvenf, hventricle� corresponds to the aperture
of the vocal folds �respectively the ventricular folds and the
ventricle�. Note that in this study, hvof always equals h1,
whereas hvenf may differ from h3. h3

0 stands for a reference
theoretical width of the flow in a no-ventricular-fold configu-
ration. Pi= Pi�xi , t� represents the relative pressure predicted
at xi, as compared to the ambient atmospheric pressure.

The pressure distribution along the laryngeal tube is
considered under the approximations of a laminar one-
dimensional incompressible flow, separating at xs1 and xs3.
Three coupled subsystems are considered:

• the pressure drop across the vocal folds, �Pvof= P0− Ps1,
• the emerging jet evolving in the ventricle, with a dissipa-

tion of kinetic energy �Pjet= Ps1− P2, and
• the pressure drop across the ventricular folds, �Pvenf= P2

− Ps3.

The pressure Ps3 is neglected, assuming a complete dis-
sipation by turbulence downstream to the ventricular folds.
Under these assumptions, the overall pressure drop �P gov-
erning the aerodynamics from the glottal inlet at x0 to the
flow separation at xs3 becomes

�P = �Pvof + �Pjet + �Pvenf = P0. �1�

Equation �1� illustrates that the presence of a constriction in
the flow channel can generate an additional pressure drop,
�Pjet+�Pvenf= Ps1. The differences �Pjet and �Pvenf are
commonly set to zero in the case of no additional constric-

FIG. 1. Geometrical view of the laryngeal tube and relevant quantities of the
aerodynamic study �vof: vocal folds; venf: ventricular folds�.
tion �Ruty et al., 2007�. If significant, this additional pressure
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drop is likely to alter the volume flow velocity, �, and pro-
duce a pressure recovery downstream the glottis. The theo-
ries detailed further below are an attempt to predict this pres-
sure recovery using P0 and h1 as inputs to estimate
consecutively As1, As3, A2, �, Ps1, P2, P3, and P3� �see Fig.
1�. They combine a separation model predicting As1 and As3,
a jet-flow geometrical model predicting A2, and an aerody-
namic model predicting �, Ps1, P2, P3, and P3�.

A. Calculation of �Pvof

The estimation of the pressure drop on the inlet of the
glottis �Pvof= P0− Ps1 derives from the Euler equations gov-
erning the dynamics of inviscid flows coupled to a separation
model. The expansion of the vocal folds to its downstream
end causes the flow to separate from the wall at xs1. For the
sake of simplicity, a semiempirical model based on Liljen-
crants’ ad hoc criterion is used as an alternative to a
boundary-layer separation theory: As1=1.2�A1 �Ruty et al.,
2007�. Neglecting the effects of wall vibrations and the vol-
ume airflow variations in time, the volume flow velocity � is
constant, and it can be deduced from the overall pressure loss
�P. Combining these assumptions with steady Bernoulli’s
equation applied between x0 and xs1 yields to

�Pvof = P0 − Ps1 =
1

2
��2� 1

As1
2 −

1

A0
2� , �2�

where � is the air density.

B. Calculation of �Pjet

Two different jet flows are considered in the larynx: the
jet downstream to the glottis and the jet downstream to the
ventricular folds. Past the ventricular folds, the kinetic en-
ergy of the separated flow is assumed to be fully dissipated
by turbulence �no reattachment�, which theoretically comes
to Ps3=0. Understanding how the jet evolves from glottal
separation to the ventricular inlet is crucial in order to predict
accurately the pressure distribution along the channel.

Two hypotheses are formulated regarding the geometri-
cal expansion of the glottal jet. Each of them is illustrated in
Fig. 2.

• Hypothesis “unif” assumes a “uniform jet” without any
expansion:

FIG. 2. Illustration of the hypotheses about the glottal jet expansion: �from
left to right� uniform jet �unif�; turbulent jet with �
x and 	=4° �turb�, �
referred to as the glottal jet width.
A2 = h2W2 = hs1W2. �3�
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• Hypothesis “turb,” the so-called “turbulent jet” hypothesis,
derives from a self-similar assumption of a free turbulent
plane jet. A dimensional analysis leads to a linear growth
of the jet width, �, with increasing downstream distance
regardless of the Reynolds number. Kundu �1990� reported
from experimental data that a turbulent plane jet grows at a
half-angle of 4°. A2 calculation is then represented as fol-
lows:

A2 = �hs1 + 2 tan 4 ° �x2 − xs1��W2. �4�

Whatever the jet-flow expansion theory adopted, the dissi-
pation �Pjet due to flow enlargement is either neglected
�Hyp.a� or modeled by a quasisteady-pressure recovery de-
termined from Eq. �5� �Hyp.b�, in line with the estimations
based on momentum considerations and the equation for
diffuser flow suggested in Ishizaka and Flanagan �1972�.
This equation derives from the macroscopic mass and mo-
mentum conservation laws applied to the flow-detachment
section As1 and to section A2 under the assumption that the
pressure on section A2−As1 equals Ps1 according to experi-
mental observations �Ishizaka and Matsudaira, 1972;
Blevins, 1992�,

�Pjet = −
�

2

�2

As1
2 �2

As1

A2
�1 −

As1

A2
�� . �5�

C. Calculation of �Pvenf

The calculation of �Pvenf= P2 is similar to the one of
�Pvof. The divergent part of the ventricular folds decelerates
the flow until separation at xs3, determined by means of Lil-
jencrants’ semiempirical model. �Pvenf is then estimated,
thanks to the Bernoulli equation applied between x2 and xs3.
The aerodynamical impact of the ventricular folds is only
considered when the ventricular aperture hvenf drops below a
critical height, h3

0. This transition gap is estimated as the
height of the channel flow, which would be theoretically ex-
pected at x3 in the case without any ventricular constriction.
If hvenf exceeds this aperture, it is then assumed that the
presence of the ventricular folds does not alter the glottal jet,
and therefore �Pvenf is neglected,

�Pvenf = P2 =
1

2
��2� 1

As3
2 −

1

A2
2� if hvenf � h3

0,

�Pvenf = P2 = 0 if hvenf � h3
0. �6�

Three assumptions on flow are also considered. A poten-
tial quasisteady flow described by Eqs. �2� and �6� �Hyp.1�, a
viscous quasisteady flow �Hyp.2�, and a potential unsteady
flow �Hyp.3� are hypothesized. Equations �2� and �6� are
modified to account for viscous flow effects �Hyp.2�, whose
contribution is no longer negligible for small constriction
heights. The extra pressure loss induced by fluid viscosity is
expressed by a Poiseuille correction reading

12�	
x0

xs1 ��t�
A3�x,t�

dx
in Eq. �2� and
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12�	
x2

xs3 ��t�
A3�x,t�

dx

in Eq. �6�, where � is the air dynamic viscosity. Under
Hyp.3, �Pvof and �Pvenf are equal to the Bernoulli pressure
corrected for flow unsteadiness due to air inertia. The addi-
tional term in the estimation of �Pvof and �Pvenf reads

�	
x0

xs1 �

�t

��t�
A�x,t�

dx

and

�	
x2

xs3 �

�t

��t�
A�x,t�

dx ,

respectively. Table I summarizes the different theories intro-
duced.

Combining �Pvof, �Pjet, and �Pvenf, one can predict the
instantaneous pressure within the larynx. Under �Hyp.1aunif�
assumption, for instance, the volume airflow can be analyti-
cally calculated and the system ��2� and �6�� provides the
following predictions for P2 and P3:

P2

P0
=

�As1
2 − As3

2 �
�A0

2 − As3
2 �

A0
2

As1
2 if hvenf � h3

0,

P2

P0
= 0 if hvenf � h3

0 �with h3
0 = hs1� , �7�

P3

P2
= − 0.44

A1
2

A2 − A2 if hvenf � h3
0,

TABLE I. Summary of the different flow assumption
1 3
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P3

P2
not defined if hvenf � h3

0. �8�

The turbulent jet assumption �Hyp.1aturb� allows us to ex-
press the pressure recovery by geometrical ratios as well,

P2

P0
=

1

1 +
As3

2 A2
2�A0

2 − As1
2 �

A0
2As1

2 �A2
2 − As3

2 �

if hvenf � h3
0,

P2

P0
= 0 if hvenf � h3

0. �9�

Alternatively, Agarwal �2004� proposed the use of another
parameter, R, defined as

R =
P0 − Ps3

�venf

�vof

P0 − Ps3
=

�vof

�venf
, �10�

where �vof refers to the base volume airflow calculated with-
out ventricular folds in the larynx and �venf refers to the
volume airflow estimated in the presence of ventricular folds.
Figure 3 presents two theoretical predictions of R as a func-
tion of hvenf /hvof, deriving from the assumptions previously
mentioned �Hyp.1aturb and Hyp.1aunif�. In each case, Eq.
�10� leads to

R = 1

As3
2 −

1

A0
2 +

1

As1
2 −

1

A2
2

1

As1
2 −

1

A0
2

if hvenf � h3
0,

R = 1 if hvenf � h3
0. �11�

Figure 3 presents the nonlinear relationship between R and

sidered.
s con
hvenf /hvof for Lventricle=26 mm, hvof=2.90 mm, and P0
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=500 Pa. It is interesting to note that these predictions quali-
tatively explain the experimental data presented by Agarwal
�2004�. More precisely R appears as a decreasing function of
hvenf /hvof and tends toward an asymptotic value of 1. More-
over, for a small region of hvenf /hvof, R can become smaller
than unity. This result is also in line with Kucinschi et al.
�2006�, who showed by means of flow visualization that the
presence of the ventricular folds can accelerate and
straighten the glottal jet �as previously observed by Shadle
et al. �1991��, thus creating less energy dissipation.

III. MATERIAL AND METHOD

As an attempt to validate the above mentioned theoreti-
cal expectations, different experimental setups are designed,
allowing steady or unsteady in vitro flow conditions.

FIG. 3. �Color online� Theoretical predictions of the translaryngeal airflow
resistance R=�vof /�venf against hvenf /hvof under two flow assumptions:
Hyp.1aunif �dotted line� and Hyp.1aturb �solid line�.

TABLE II. Comparative table: physiological charact
nation �typical data obtained from Hollien and Colto
�2004�, Agarwal et al. �2003�, and Bailly et al. �2007
laryngeal replica.

Scale
Glottal length, d, mean value �along the x direction�
Glottal gap, hvof, range of values
Ventricular gap, hvenf, range of values
Ventricle length, Lventricle, range of values
Ventricle height, hventricle range of values
Aspect ratio, hvenf /Lventricle, range of values
Alimentation pressure, P0, range of values
Reynolds number, Re, range of values
Strouhal number, Sr, range of values

a9 mm for the dynamical laryngeal replica, 12 mm f
bEstimated from alimentation pressure, glottal gap,

F0=150 Hz �mean value�.
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A. Description of the laryngeal geometry

1. Anatomical dimensions

Tomographic anatomical observations approximate the
gap separating the ventricular folds hvenf ranging from
2.3 to 8.3 mm �mean value of 6.1 mm� for male subjects
phonating an /a/ in laryngeal mechanisms M1 �equivalent to
“modal” laryngeal register� and M2 �equivalent to a “fal-
setto” laryngeal register� �Henrich, 2006; Roubeau et al.,
2007� and ranging from 4.0 to 6.8 mm �mean value of
5.5 mm� for male singers performing an /a/ �Hollien and
Colton, 1969; Wilson, 1976; Agarwal, 2004; Agarwal et al.,
2003�. The average distance from the superior-medial sur-
faces of the vocal folds to the minimum constriction height
of the ventricular folds, Lventricle �see Fig. 1�, reportedly
ranges from 3.7 to 7.5 mm �mean value of 5.3 mm� for
speakers and ranges from 3.3 to 6.1 mm �mean value of
4.6 mm� for singers. The ventricle height hventricle �see Fig. 1�
is in the range of 9.6–23.0 mm �mean value of 16.0 mm� for
male speakers and 10.8–15.6 mm �mean value of 13.9 mm�
for male singers. Those physiological data are provided in
Table II.

2. Description of the laryngeal replicas

The static experimental setup consists of a 3:1 upscaled
simplified replica of the human larynx. The laryngeal replica
consists first of a rigid 25-mm-thick vocal-fold replica hav-
ing a rounded shape �radius of curvature of 6 mm�. The
vocal-fold replica is coupled to a rigid 25-mm-thick
ventricular-fold replica having a rounded shape �radius of
curvature of 5 mm�. The coupling between the vocal and the
ventricular folds defines a ventricle having a circular cross-
section of a constant diameter �hventricle=26 mm�. The dis-
tance Ltrachea separating the glottal constriction to the pres-
sure reservoir is 258 mm. The glottal aperture hvof, as well as
the ventricular aperture hvenf, can be controlled parametri-
cally with an accuracy of 
0.05 mm.

Except when mentioned, Lventricle is chosen as 26 mm,
which is the closest distance allowed by the setup.

cs of a male adult voice in speech and singing pho-
969�, Wilson �1976�, Hirano et al. �1983�, Agarwal
inst geometrical and dynamical characteristics of the

In vivo data In vitro data

1 3
4 mm 9 mm, 12 mma

0–1.02 mm 0–5.95 mm
0–9.0 mm 0.04–26 mm

3.3–7.5 mm 26–181 mm
9.6–23.0 mm 26 mm

0–2.7 0–1
300–1000 Pa 100–2000 Pa
1700–3300b 1000–4600b

0.01–0.03b 0.02–0.1b

static laryngeal replica.
1 mm �mean value�, and frequency of oscillations,
eristi
n �1

�� aga

or the
hvof=
Bailly et al.: Constriction near the vocal folds



In order to realize unsteady flow conditions, another ex-
perimental setup has been used. It consists of a 20-mm-thick
replica of the vocal folds made of rubber filled with water
under pressure. For a sufficient alimentation pressure P0, the
vocal-fold replica can be driven into self-sustained oscilla-
tions. Alimentation pressures, vibration amplitude, and oscil-
lation frequencies are comparable with human phonation.
Details of this setup can be found in Ruty et al. �2006�.

The pressure of the water inside the self-oscillating rep-
lica is chosen as 5000 Pa. This corresponds to an optimal
oscillatory behavior as observed in Ruty et al. �2007�. Under
this configuration, the glottal longitudinal length, d, is 9 mm
in the dynamical replica.

The ventricular folds and ventricle replicas are identical
to those used in the static configuration. In order to avoid
strong acoustical coupling with the downstream elements
�Zhang et al., 2006�, the inlet length Ltrachea is reduced to
119 mm. This induces a first quarter-wave acoustical reso-
nance at about 714 Hz, which is much higher than the fun-
damental frequency of the airflow oscillations that does not
exceed 200 Hz.

The correspondence between in vivo data and in vitro
data allowed by our device is detailed in Table II. Dynamic
similarity is preserved by relevant dimensionless Reynolds
�Re=U1hvof /v� and Strouhal �Sr=F0d /U1� numbers, where
the characteristic mean flow velocity U1 is approximated by
U1=2�Pvof /� ,v is the air kinematic viscosity, and F0 is the
mean oscillation fundamental frequency.

B. Experimental procedure on the static laryngeal
replica

The experimental setup is illustrated in Fig. 4. A pres-
sure reservoir supplies the setup. The dynamic pressures up-

FIG. 4. Sketch of the flow facility and experimental setup using the static
laryngeal replica �not to scale�. �a� Static replica of the vocal folds, �b�
cylindrical replica of the laryngeal ventricle, �c� static replica of the ven-
tricular folds, �d� pressure reservoir �lungs�, �e� air admission, �f� signal
conditioner, �g� PC, and �h� pressure sensors.
stream, P0, within the jet, P2, and within the ventricular-fold
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replica, P3, are measured using Kulite �XCS-0.93-0.35-
Bar-G� or Endevco �8507C� pressure sensors supplied by a
Labor-Netzgerat power supply �EA-3005S�.

The pressure sensor measuring P0 is located 24 mm up-
stream of the vocal-fold replica. The sensor measuring P2 is
set 3 mm upstream of the ventricular-fold replica. P3 is mea-
sured at the minimum constriction position within the
ventricular-fold replica. An additional pressure sensor P3�
was also added to check for an asymmetry of the flow.

All pressure sensors are calibrated against an electroni-
cal manometer �Aschcroft XLdp� with typical accuracy of

5 Pa. Electrical signals are postprocessed using a
preamplifier/conditioning board �National Instruments
SXCI-1121� connected to a PC through a National Instru-
ments BNC-2080 card and a National Instruments PCI-MIO-
16XE acquisition card. The acquired data are processed us-
ing the Labview7 software �National Instruments�. The
sampling frequency for all acquisitions is 10 kHz. The pres-
sure measurements are repeated several times for each geo-
metrical configuration. The pressure signal is smoothed using
a low-pass Butterworth filter �20 Hz cutoff frequency�.

The variable apertures of both the vocal-fold and the
ventricular-fold replica were measured using calibrated
plates with an accuracy of 0.05 mm. P0 is controlled and
maintained constant thanks to the manometer mentioned
above.

C. Experimental procedure on the dynamical
laryngeal replica

1. Pressure and geometrical dynamics measurement

The unsteady dynamical experimental setup is illustrated
in Fig. 5. The pressure sensor measuring P0 is located
35 mm upstream of the vocal-fold replica, whereas the other

FIG. 5. �Color online� Sketch of the flow facility, the optical device, and the
experimental setup using the dynamical laryngeal replica �not to scale�. �a�
Dynamical replica of the vocal folds, �b� cylindrical replica of the laryngeal
ventricle, �c� static replica of the ventricular folds, �d� water pressure reser-
voir, �e� air admission, ��f� and �g�� laser diode, optical lenses, and photo
sensor, �h� pressure reservoir �lungs�, �i� signal conditioner, �j� PC, and �k�
pressure sensors.
pressure sensors were located as previously.
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During an experimental round, the upstream pressure P0

is continuously increased until self-sustained oscillations of
the vocal-fold replica appear. An optical system consisting of
a laser diode �P. Fontaine dc amplifier FTN2515 supply�
aligned with a photosensor �BPW34, Solartron dc power
supply� allows us to quantify the vocal-fold replica opening
during oscillation. The optical system does not measure the
opening area but the minimum glottal aperture at the mid-
width of the vocal-fold replica along the flow direction, hvof.
Details of this setup can be found in Ruty et al. �2007�.
Typical accuracy for the measure of hvof is 
0.01 mm.

The mechanical response of the deformable replica is
obtained using a pressure driver unit �ERSTU-100� added in
the vicinity of the vocal-fold replica. It provides a sinusoidal
excitation whose frequency varies from 45 to 500 Hz in
steps of 1 Hz. The opening hvof for each acoustical excitation
is captured by means of the optical device previously de-
tailed. Mechanical resonance frequencies, quality factors,
and equilibrium positions are then extracted �Ruty et al.,
2007�. From these parameters mechanical constants for the
theoretical models can be easily inferred.

The experimental phonation onset pressure Ponset repre-
sents the minimum upstream pressure necessary to sustain
the vocal-fold replica oscillations. The upstream pressure for
which oscillations disappear in a decreasing-flow sweep cor-
responds to the phonation offset pressure Poffset. Both pres-
sures are measured from the recorded pressure signal P0,
modulated by the oscillation, using a periodicity detection
method. The fundamental frequency of vocal-fold replica os-
cillation is also extracted from the measurements via a 0.05 s
windowing. The periodicity detection method is based on
autocorrelation and peak detection techniques classically
used in voice signal processing �Henrich et al., 2004�.

2. Simulation of the vocal-fold dynamics using a two-
mass model

In order to analyze the experimental data with the self-
oscillating vocal-fold replica, a theoretical model for the self-
sustained oscillations is needed. For the sake of simplicity, a
reduced “two-mass” mechanical model is used �Lous et al.,
1998�, as shown in Fig. 6. It is controlled by a set of me-
chanical input parameters: the mass �m�, stiffness �k ,kc�, and
damping �r�. These parameters are directly deduced from the
mechanical response of the deformable replica.

The aerodynamical contribution of the ventricular folds

FIG. 6. Sketch of the two-mass model of the vocal folds combined to the
theoretical flow description of the ventricular-fold influence under
Hyp.1aturb.
downstream of the glottis is accounted for by considering the
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pressure past the flow separation point that does not equal
the atmospheric pressure, i.e., Ps1�0. Ps1 is predicted using
the theoretical expectation detailed in Sec. II. The onset sub-
glottal pressure and the fundamental frequency of oscillation
are predicted by applying a linear stability analysis to the
mechanical model �Van Hirtum et al., 2007; Ruty et al.,
2007�.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In this section, we will compare the predictions of the
theoretical models and the experimental data. First, the influ-
ence of the ventricular folds on the glottal flow and on the
pressure distribution in the larynx is considered. A second
important feature is the phonation threshold pressures and
the fundamental frequency. In principle, up to 12 theoretical
expectations have been tested systematically. However, for
the sake of clarity, only a few typical illustrative predictions
will be presented.

A. Static laryngeal replica

1. Experimental observations

Figure 7 presents a typical example of the experimental
data acquired on the static laryngeal replica. The parameters
used are Lventricle=31.5 mm and hvenf /hvof
1.8. In this ex-
ample, the upstream alimentation pressure P0 is increased
from 0 Pa to a permanent flow threshold maintained at
around 100 Pa. The measurement is repeated four times un-
der the same experimental conditions. P2, P3, and P3� are
normalized by the average threshold P0 max and are displayed
as functions of time. As preliminary observations, a pressure
recovery is noticeably evidenced: P2 increases to about 20%
of the alimentation pressure P0. The pressures measured for
P3 and P3� are negative, which is likely to correspond to a
Bernoulli effect. An interesting feature can be highlighted:
P3 and P3� variations reveal a flow instability within the
ventricular-fold replica for a stationary glottal flow �as indi-

FIG. 7. �Color online� Experimental normalized pressures P2 / P0 max �dotted
line�, P3 / P0 max �solid line�, and P3� / P0 max �dashed line� as functions of
time acquired on the static laryngeal replica. Four repetitions of a measure-
ment with Lventricle=31.5 mm, hvof=3.25 mm, and hvenf=5.95 mm, i.e.,
hvenf /hvof
1.8 and P0 max=109 Pa. In the case of the first and third repeti-
tions, note the changing asymmetry of the flow at the level of the
ventricular-fold constriction. Small arrows indicate time sequences for
which P3 / P0 max and P3� / P0 max are close.
cated by stationary values of P0 and P2�. These discrepancies
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can be understood as the result of a Coanda effect, which
induces a skewing of the jet flow to one or the other side of
the ventricular-fold replica �Pelorson et al., 1995; Kucinschi
et al., 2006�. As a matter of fact, the measured P3 / P0 max and
P3� / P0 max reveal not only an asymmetrical flow but also that
the asymmetry can change from one side to the other. The
dynamical aspect of the jet skewing is thus evidenced, con-
sistently with Kucinschi et al. �2006�, who also observed a
jet downstream to the ventricular folds “bistable” in direction
for a narrow geometrical configuration hvenf /hvof.

Figure 8 displays time dependent pressure measure-
ments performed for a smaller ventricular gap �hvenf /hvof


0.9�. P0 is increased from 0 Pa up to a steady-pressure
value of 296 Pa. Experimental data exhibit a significant pres-
sure recovery �P2 � 46% of P0�, as well as a Coanda effect at
the ventricular-fold replica. Note that for P0 below around
273 Pa �see the gray area in Fig. 8�, P3 / P0 max and
P3� / P0 max are identical with respect to the measurement ac-
curacy �
5 Pa�, suggesting a time sequence where the glot-
tal jet expands symmetrically before the Coanda phenom-
enon is established. This result is another dynamical feature
of the Coanda effect. In particular, our results support the
work by Pelorson et al. �1994�, Hirschberg et al. �1996�,
Hofmans �1998�, and Hofmans et al. �2003�, who suggested
that the Coanda effect is not important during a transient and
suggested that a sufficiently unsteady flow might delay the
onset of the Coanda effect.

2. Pressure drop at the vocal folds

In this section we focus on the perturbations induced on
the pressure field through the static vocal-fold replica. An
example of results for Lventricle=26 mm and hvof=2.90 mm is
presented in Fig. 9. In this example hvenf /hvof is parametri-
cally varied from 0.02 up to 1.95 by changing the
ventricular-fold aperture hvenf by steps of 0.03. For larger
values of hvenf /hvof, a larger step, 0.3, is used. The alimenta-
tion pressure P0 is maintained constant as 500 Pa. For each
geometrical configuration hvenf /hvof, pressure recordings
have been repeated twice.

FIG. 8. Experimental normalized pressures P2 / P0 max �dotted line�,
P3 / P0 max �solid line�, and P3� / P0 max �dashed line� as functions of time
acquired on the static laryngeal replica. Lventricle=31.5 mm, hvof=3.25 mm,
and hvenf=3.10 mm, i.e., hvenf /hvof
0.9 and P0 max=296 Pa.
As shown in Fig. 9, the pressure P2 decreases with
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hvenf /hvof. More precisely, different trends can be distin-
guished with regard to the generated perturbation on the
pressure distribution �areas labelled �1,2,3� in Fig. 9�:

• For hvenf /hvof in the range from 
0 up to 
3 �area 1�, a
positive pressure P2 is measured, reaching a P0 value for
very small values of hvenf /hvof. As a consequence, the pres-
sure drop at the vocal folds decreases down to zero when
hvenf /hvof tends toward 0.

• For hvenf /hvof in the range from 
3 up to 
5 �area 2�, the
pressure P2 becomes negative. In this range, P2 still de-
creases with hvenf /hvof down to a minimum at hvenf /hvof


5.3. This result is in line with previous experimental
observations but with different quantitative values �the
minimum is reported at hvenf /hvof
2 for Agarwal �2004��.

• For hvenf /hvof higher than 
5 �area 3�, the pressure P2 is
still negative but increases with hvenf /hvof.

Two asymptotic limits P2 / P0=1 �i.e., �Pvof+�Pjet=0�
and P2 / P0=0 �i.e., �Pvof+�Pjet= P0� illustrate the physical
extent of the pressure recovery qualitatively expected for
very high and very low degrees of ventricular constriction,
respectively. Four theoretical predictions are plotted in Fig. 9
against the experimental observations. Three of them con-
sider a turbulent jet assumption �Hyp.1aturb, Hyp.2aturb, and
Hyp.1bturb�, while the fourth relies on a uniform jet assump-
tion �Hyp.1aunif�.

The P2 / P0 decrease with increased hvenf /hvof is qualita-
tively well predicted by the four predictions. However, an
abrupt transition to P2 / P0=0 is predicted by all theories as
soon as hvenf�h3

0, as described in Eq. �6�.
From a quantitative point of view, the theoretical predic-

tion based on the �Hyp.1aunif� assumption provides the worst
estimation except for extreme values of hvenf /hvof. Consider-
ing an empirical quasistationary pressure recovery in addi-
tion �Hyp.1bturb�, like the one suggested by Ishizaka and
Flanagan �1972� although providing a better estimate on av-
erage, does obviously overestimate the pressure recovery
past the glottis. For very small values of hvenf /hvof, the esti-

FIG. 9. �Color online� Normalized pressure recovery P2 / P0 measured for
two experimental rounds using the static laryngeal replica, displayed as
functions of hvenf /hvof and plotted against theoretical predictions. Lventricle

=26 mm, hvof=2.90 mm, and P0 max=500 Pa. Error bars correspond to the
standard deviation of the measured data.
mation of P2 / P0 is even worse than the uniform jet assump-
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tion �Hyp.1aunif�. Lastly, the theoretical prediction based on
the turbulent jet assumption �Hyp.1aturb� provides the best
estimation for the experimental data. A relative error below
8% is observed for configurations such as hvenf /hvof�1.
Therefore, this turbulent jet geometrical assumption seems
more suitable for this study. Taking viscous pressure losses
�Hyp.2aturb� into account has very little effect and does not
improve the accuracy of the predictions.

3. Pressure drop at the ventricular folds

In addition to P2 / P0, the pressure at the ventricular folds
is quantified here using ratios P3 / P2 and P3� / P2. These pa-
rameters are of importance as indicators of possible
ventricular-fold self-sustained oscillations.

Figure 10 displays experimental ratios P3 / P2 and
P3� / P2 as functions of hvenf /hvof. Two areas are exhibited:

• For hvenf /hvof up to 
3, the experimental data show nega-
tive pressures measured for both P3 and P3�, confirming a
Bernoulli effect, except for two data points close to the
ventricular-fold replica full adduction �hvenf /hvof=0.02 and
hvenf /hvof=0.05�, as enhanced in Fig. 11. It is also interest-

FIG. 10. �Color online� Normalized pressure ratios P3 / P2 and P3� / P2 mea-
sured for two experimental rounds using the static laryngeal replica, dis-
played as functions of hvenf /hvof and plotted against theoretical predictions.
Lventricle=26 mm, hvof=2.90 mm, and P0 max=500 Pa. Error bars correspond
to the standard deviation of the measured data.
FIG. 11. �Color online� Close-up of Fig. 10.
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ing to note in Fig. 11 that for very small geometrical con-
figurations such as hvenf /hvof�0.5, P3 / P2 and P3� / P2 are
close. Kucinschi et al. �2006� similarly showed that a nar-
row geometrical configuration tends to straighten out the
jet downstream to the vocal folds. As hvenf /hvof increases,
the difference between P3 and P3� increases and even ex-
ceeds 100% for large values. Such a case is likely to be
due to a fully established Coanda effect.

• For hvenf /hvof exceeding 3, positive values of P3 / P2 and
P3� / P2 are measured. It must be noted that the scattering
of measured values increases significantly, probably re-
vealing a fully turbulent behavior of the flow.

Other illustrative parameters, P3 / P0 and P3� / P0, as
functions of hvenf /hvof are displayed in Fig. 12. It is shown
that little of the alimentation pressure is effectively recovered
�15% on average�. The four theoretical predictions are also
presented on Figs. 10–12. Note that the prediction of P3 / P2

is plotted until the configuration for which P2=0. Qualita-
tively, the decrease in P3 / P2, as well as the drastic change in
sign past a critical value of hvenf /hvof, is well predicted. Con-
sidering an additional pressure recovery �Hyp.2bturb� due to
the jet reattachment has very little influence on the estima-
tion of P3 / P2. As a matter of fact, the predictions based on
assumptions Hyp.1aturb and Hyp.1bturb are identical. As
shown on Figs. 11 and 12, taking into account viscosity ef-
fects in the flow �Hyp.2aturb� yields a positive prediction of
P3 for extremely small values of hvenf /hvof, in line with ex-
perimental observations.

Despite these similar qualitative trends, quantitative de-
partures with the measurement are observed for all theories.
These huge discrepancies are likely to be due to the presence
of a fully turbulent flow behavior, which is not accounted for
by any of the predictions presented here. As a matter of fact,
contrarily to P2, the sensor heads measuring P3 and P3� are
located at a distance exceeding ten glottal diameters. Such a
distance corresponds usually to a fully developed turbulent

FIG. 12. �Color online� Normalized pressure ratios P3 / P0 and P3� / P0

measured for two experimental rounds using the static laryngeal replica,
displayed as functions of hvenf /hvof and plotted against theoretical predic-
tions. Lventricle=26 mm, hvof=2.90 mm, and P0 max=500 Pa. Error bars cor-
respond to the standard deviation of the measured data.
jet �e.g., Goldstein, 1976�.
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B. Dynamical laryngeal replica

1. Influence of the constriction on the pressure
distribution

As an illustrative example, we present results obtained
for hvenf=3.5 mm. The glottal replica aperture at rest was
0.95 mm. The constant alimentation pressure is chosen as
P0=1150 Pa. For such a configuration, the latex replica is
subject to self-sustained oscillations at a frequency of
176 Hz. Typically, during an oscillation period the ratio
hvenf /hvof could vary between 1.8 and 20.

Figure 13 illustrates the pressure modulations generated
by the vocal-fold self-sustained oscillations. Unsteady effects
are clearly evidenced, particularly by the important phase
difference between hvof and P2 and between P2 and P3. It is
interesting to note that both P3 and P3� have very close val-
ues. Thus, during the dynamic experiments, the potential jet
asymmetry seems to have much less effects than what was
observed during the static experiments �see Sec. IV A 1�.
This result is in line with previous unsteady flow experi-
ments �Pelorson et al., 1994�.

Consistent with the static experiments, the experimental
data show that the measured pressures P2, P3, and P3� are
alternatively positive or negative. Negative values for P3 and
P3� are likely to correspond to a Bernoulli effect on the
ventricular-fold replica.

For the sake of clarity, only two theoretical predictions
are presented here. The first one, based on the assumption
�Hyp.1aturb�, is considered because of its performance during
the static experiments. To this latter prediction, unsteady ef-
fects have been added, which correspond to assumption
�Hyp.3aturb�. Note that the uniform jet assumption
�Hyp.1aunif� would, in such a configuration, always predict a
zero pressure for both P2 and P3 since hvenf is always larger
than the jet width hs1.

Considering the prediction of P2, the turbulent jet theory
in quasisteady formulation �Hyp.1aturb� provides a poor
agreement with the measured data. Important amplitude dis-
crepancies �of order of 60%� are observed as well as phase
differences �of order of 60°�. In comparison, the turbulent jet

assumption, which accounts for unsteadiness �Hyp.3aturb�,
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provides a much better amplitude prediction �of order of
20%�. Yet, although quite smaller, a phase lag is still ob-
served �of order of 30°�.

Considering the prediction of P3, none of the theoretical
predictions can explain quantitatively the measured data. Ob-
viously, in this case, the turbulent viscous dissipation and
unsteady phenomena within the jet are not correctly taken
into account in the theories tested in this part. The amplitude
error may be also related to the crude approximation of the
glottal replica cross-sectional area, which has a more com-
plex shape than a rectangular one.

2. Influence of the constriction on the vocal-fold self-
oscillations

Lastly, we consider two parameters. Figure 14 presents
the experimental oscillation threshold pressures Pthreshold

�namely, Ponset and Poffset� and fundamental frequencies F0

averaged on two series of measurements. hvenf ranges from
0.04 to 22 mm. hvof�eq is defined as the equilibrium position,

FIG. 13. �Color online� Measured data of hvof and P2,
P3, and P3� normalized by the alimentation pressure P0

as functions of time using the dynamical vocal-fold rep-
lica with respect to simulations with different jet as-
sumptions. Lventricle=26 mm, hvenf=3.50 mm, and hvof

=0.95 mm at rest and hvof=0.97 mm on the average at
the equilibrium position.

FIG. 14. �Color online� Measured threshold pressures and fundamental os-
cillation frequencies with corresponding two-mass model simulations, dis-
played as functions of hvenf /hvof�eq for Lventricle=26 mm. Experimental base-
lines Ponset=1136 Pa and F0=177 Hz measured in a configuration without

ventricular-fold replica attached are plotted in dashed lines.
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namely, the mean value of hvof during vocal-fold oscillations.
hvof�eq experimental value is averaged for all hvenf apertures
allowing the optical detection of hvof and equals 0.97 mm.
For reference the onset pressure, offset pressure, and funda-
mental frequency measured without any ventricular-fold rep-
lica �i.e., for hvenf=hventricle� are, respectively, 1136 Pa,
833 Pa, and 177 Hz.

Some interesting trends can be observed. Firstly, for all
the geometrical configurations explored here, experimental
phonation offset pressures are found to be lower than experi-
mental phonation onset pressures, which is in line with the
hysteretic behavior noted by Lucero �1999� and Ruty et al.
�2007�.

Secondly, the experimental results concerning the influ-
ence of the geometrical configuration hvenf /hvof�eq can be di-
vided into three trends, referring to three different areas la-
beled in Fig. 14:

• For hvenf /hvof�eq ranging up to 1 �area 1�, the onset pressure
is found greater or comparable to the threshold pressure
obtained without the ventricular-fold replica attached. This
implies that a severe constriction of the ventricular folds,
relative to the glottal width, impedes the vocal-fold replica
vibration. Note that this behavior co-occurs with an in-
crease of the fundamental frequency with hvenf /hvof�eq.

• For hvenf /hvof�eq ranging between 1 and 7 �area 2�, the onset
pressure is found to be significantly lower than the one
measured without ventricular-fold replica. These results
suggest that within this geometrical range, the presence of
ventricular-fold replica favors the vocal-fold replica oscil-
lations. Such an effect has been reported by Agarwal
�2004�, suggesting that the ventricular folds may facilitate
the phonation by increasing the airflow through the larynx.
The fundamental frequency remains almost constant in this
area.

• For hvenf /hvof�eq higher than 7 �area 3�, the onset pressure
remains almost constant. The fundamental frequency is not
altered by the geometrical configuration either.

The experimental results are compared to theoretical
predictions using the vocal-fold two-mass model described
in Sec. III C 2. The mechanical parameters of the simulation
are obtained in order to fit the onset pressure and fundamen-
tal frequency measured without any ventricular folds at-
tached. Namely, the parameters were

m = 1.90 � 10−4 kg,

k = 2.33 � 102 N m−1,

kc = 1.16 � 102 N m−1,

r = 6.79 � 10−3 N s m−1.

All other parameters �alimentation pressure, initial glot-
tal area, and geometry� were directly taken similar to those
of the experiments. First, for all experimental cases the two-
mass model predicted self-sustained oscillations except for
hvenf /hvof�eq�1 where no oscillations were possible. A quali-

tative decrease in the phonation onset pressures is predicted
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by the two-mass model, however, for a smaller range �i.e.,
hvenf /hvof�eq between 1 and 4 instead of between 0.04 and 4
experimentally�. For hvenf /hvof�eq�4, the phonation onset
pressures are predicted constant and equals the configuration
without the ventricular folds. The fundamental-frequency in-
crease with hvenf /hvof�eq is quantitatively well simulated.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The aim of this both experimental and theoretical study
was to evaluate the potential influence of a ventricular con-
striction during voicing. Several theoretical predictions based
on different flow assumptions have been proposed and tested
against an in vitro experimental setup under steady or un-
steady flow conditions.

The conclusions that can be drawn from this study are as
follows:

• Experimentally, very different results are obtained when
considering either a static or a dynamical device for the
vocal folds. This is observed as the occurrence not only of
unsteady effects such as the phase shift between the glottal
aperture and the pressure signals but also of the stability of
the jet flow. Asymmetrical flows, such as the Coanda ef-
fect, which are typically observed for steady flow condi-
tions �Pelorson et al., 1994, 1995; Hirschberg et al., 1996;
Hofmans, 1998; Hofmans et al., 2003; Scherer et al., 2001;
Shinwari et al., 2003; Kucinschi et al., 2006�, seem quite
limited under unsteady flow conditions created by a dy-
namical vocal-fold replica. While asymmetrical flow might
indeed occur during phonation, for example, due to some
asymmetries in the vocal-fold geometry, the relevance of
the Coanda effect in phonation seems therefore doubtful.

• The geometrical configuration is shown to be a critical
parameter, thereby confirming earlier studies �Agarwal,
2004; Kucinschi et al., 2006�. It is found that under a cer-
tain configuration, the presence of the ventricular folds can
favor the oscillations of the vocal folds. On the other hand,
with respect to the vocal-fold aperture, very narrow ven-
tricular folds tend to perturbate or even suppress the vocal-
fold vibrations. This is due to a significant pressure recov-
ery that occurs past the glottal channel and which therefore
reduces the transglottal pressure drop. Such geometrical
configurations occur when the ventricular-fold aperture are
smaller or equal to the glottal aperture. In such a case, a
fundamental-frequency increase with hvenf /hvof is ob-
served. Although such a configuration is not expected in
normal speech, it might be relevant during Asian vocal
productions or Sardinian A Tenore singing where even a
total closure of the ventricular folds is observed �Fuks
et al., 1998; Sakakibara et al., 2004; Bailly et al., 2007�.
Some pathological cases might also be concerned by such
behavior. These trends have been observed experimentally.
Two-mass model simulations combined to the theoretical
flow description of the ventricular-fold influence demon-
strate that these trends are mainly related to aerodynamic
effects.

• Whether or not the ventricular folds can self-oscillate is
still unclear. While the ventricular folds are a priori poor

biomechanical vibrators �Agarwal, 2004�, jet reattachment
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and Bernoulli effect are indeed observed on the
ventricular-fold replica. The pressure drop at the ventricu-
lar folds, which can be in first approximation estimated by
P2, can reach a considerable proportion of the alimentation
pressure �e.g., 70% at hvenf /hvof=0.5�. This latter point has,
of course, to be more extensively studied for a larger range
of plausible laryngeal configurations. In particular, an in
vitro experimental investigation including a deformable
ventricular-fold replica, and thus capable of self-sustained
oscillations, is currently under study.

• Theoretically, the prediction of all the above aerodynami-
cal effects for the purpose of synthesis, for example, re-
mains quite difficult. More precisely, it was shown that a
simple Bernoulli theory based on the assumptions of an
empirical flow separation, a linear growth of the glottal jet
width, and unsteady flow effects provides a reasonable es-
timation of transglottal pressure drop. The glottal jet geo-
metrical expansion appears then to be the most critical
parameter. Due to the cascade of successive assumptions,
the prediction of the pressure downstream remains only
qualitative. At the level of the ventricular constriction, all
theoretical predictions fail to explain the measured steady
or unsteady data. Most probably, the high viscous dissipa-
tion within the turbulent jet has to be taken into account for
such flows.
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